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INTRODUCTION

Enriched uranium is ship,pedas a solution in tank trailera from
SRP to Oak Ridge, Tennessee and National Lead Co. of Fernald,
Ohio. Because of the possibility of a spill in transit, a pro-
gram has been initiated to develop safer methods of shipmentl*2.
Safer methods ~tu~ed previously include-shipping ~olution in
tankers designed to withstand acckdenta, conversion to,lJ03for
shipmant in solid form and on-site recycle.

A new metahod,shipping uranium loaded6n cation resin.has been
proposed . Ms memorandum compares uranium on resin with con-
version to unpurified U03, and provides informationneeded to
judge the relative merits of the processes to produce these two
solid forma.

~Y

It is recommendedthat the oxide be chosen aa the preferred form
for further considerationfor shipment in the SST. The oxide is
preferred over the resin for the following reaaons:
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o The oxide processhas a lower total capital cost
($19.6 million for oxide ve $29.4 million for
resin).

0 If a decisionwere made in the future to recycle
uranium on-site,much of the oxideprocess equip-
ment could be used.

o The oxide process is in use at other sites. Ship-
p%ng packagesfor U03 are already designedand
licensed.

o Accountabilitymethods for oxides are available
andgtve good results. Accountabilitymethods
for the resin thatwould give results equivalent
to that of the oxide are not available.

Considerationshould.begiven to making procese changes in the
oxide processwhich would eltinatisthe need to adjust the pH
with ammoniaand consequentdenigrationof ammoniumnitrate.
If solvent~tractton”were used for thks purpose,the equipment
could be used b a futtieprogram to recycleuraniumon-site.

DISCUSSTON

Enricheduratium is recwered from irradiatedspent fuel in 200-K
WqS ~.d shippedoff-siteas a nitrate solutioni~ 1.5,000liter
ta* trailers. Highly enricheduranium‘(~20% ‘j>U) is shipped
to Oak Ridge, and low-enrtcheduranium (< 20% 235u) is shipped
to Nat20nalLead Co. of Oh&o. Shippinguranium as a liquidpre-
sents the possibilityof a spillbecause the trailerswere not
designedto withstandother than minor accidents. The safety
of these shipmentshouldbe improvedto prevent a spill and avoid
possible.detrimentalenvironmental.effectsand adversepublic
opinion.

Severalstud%es~*#5~Ks7have been made to evaluateand”determine
the cost of methods to improve the safety of shippingenriched
uranium. me methods evaluatedware:

o Shippingsoluttonin atanker designedto with-
stand acc%dents(super-tiger).

o Conversionto unpurifiedU03 for shipment,

o Conversionto purtfiedUO for shipment
1(includessolventextracton)

o Convertingto urania metal for on-siterecycle.

o Conversionto U~Og for on-si,terecycle.
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A new method, shipping
was proposed by EED8.
that the resin process
over other ~thods for
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uranium loaded
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on cation exchange resin,
of the process suggested

would hive a ~i~ficant cost advantage
preparing and shipping a solid form of

Urenim. The current pro-am was initiated by Separations Tech-
nology toco~are the ?es& process with the process to convert
uranium to Unp-fried U03, the process which had previously
been determined to be the least expensive method of converting
uraniuruto solid form. Either of these solid forma, resin or
U03, could be shipped in an SST (safe, secure transporter) end
would give the required protection for safe tranaportg”?

Separations Technolo~ coordinatedwork by SRL, EED, Project,
Oak Ridge and NationaL Lead Co. to develop venture guidance
estimates from conceptualprocess flowsheets. S~ prepared the
flowsheets and scopes ofworkl”, EED estimated the cost of the
shipping packagesg, Project estimated the cost of the process
equipment at SRP1l, and Oak Sidge12 and National Lead’s estimated
the cost;; ~ea~~t%onal process equipment required at their loca-
tions. ~izes the individual cost est-tes. It
shows that the SW cost for the.resin process would be about
half the cost of the oxide process ($7.6 million vs $13.8 mil-
lion), but the total cost, SRL plus off-site,would be about
1.5 times the cost of the oxide process ($29.4 million vs $19.6
2uillion).

On-site, plus off-site operating costs of the two processes
not included in this analYsis. However, the operating cost
the restn processwould be expected to be
the oxi& process.

Advantages and disadvantagesof the oxide
plus brtef process descriptionsare given
sections.

about the s~ as

were
of
for

and resin processes
in the following

DESCRIPTIONOl?OXIDE ~CESS

A schematic of the flowsheet for conversion of uranium nitrate
to uraniu2noxide is sh- in Figure 1. Dilute Urani- nitrate
solutionwould be concentrated to 140g U/t in two stages using
steam in tube-bun~e-type evaporators. The concentratewould
be adjueted to a pH of 2 with NH3 gas and evaporated to 500g
U/i fn a wiped-film evaporator. The final concentratewould
be converted to UO? in a rota~-bed calciner. UO? vowder would
be packaged in sta$nless steel-shipping tubes, e~p~ed, weighed.
and placed in “bird cages” for shipment. At Oak Ridge, the
uranium oxide would be dissolved and
At National Lead, the oxide would be
the uranium by sa2nplingand weighing
practice.

then processed ~o~lly.
stor.ed. Accounting for
is a standard and accepted
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The process proposed for SRP is a combination of the oxi& pro-
cesses used at Oak Ridge and National Lead Co. as shown in Figure
2. Equipment enclosed in heavy lines is the same or similar.
If a decisionwere made in the fiture to recycle uranium on-site,
the three stages of evaporation and poss~bly the denigrator could
be used b the new process.

ADVANTAGES OF OKIDE PROCESS

1.

2.

.3.

4.

5.

The process is in use at other sites.

Visual inspection, chemical analyses, and weighing is
an acceptable accountabilitymethod that ‘hasa low
limit of error.

The shipping packages for U03 are already designed
and lLcensed-

Total on-site plus ofE-site cost is less than for
resin process.

If a decision were ma& in the future to recycle
uranium on-”s%te,much of the oxide process eqtipment
could be used in the new on-site recycle process.

DISADVANTA~S OF OKIDE PROCESS

1. Operation of the equipment reqtires close process
controL toproduce acceptable feed for &nitration.

2. Denigration of _nimn itrate may present an
explosLon hazard.

Simplified process control could be obtained by protiding run
tanks between evaporator stages rather then cascading all three

The need to adjust the acid concentrationtith NE3
;=ds~e. eliminated ,f acid were removed by the solvent extrac-
tion steps done by Oak Wdge or by formic actd denigration.
Solvent extraction equipment could be used in a future on-site
recycle process. Acid adjustmentmight be unnecessary if pro-
cess development found high-acid denttrationwould produce ac-
ceptable product and corrosion of equipmentwould not be ex-
cessive.
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DESCRIPTIONOF RESIN PROCESS

The flowsheets for loading uranium on ion exchange resin beds
at SRP and ~oading at Oak Ridge and National Lead are shovin
in Figures 2, 3, 4 and 5. At SRP; dilute uranium nitrate solu-
tionwoul&be fed to a resin package where urany~ ions would
be absorbed.on cation exchange resin. me resin package would
contain an array of resin bed columns whichwotid be sized and
spaced for nuclear safety. After loading, the resin would.be
washed free of feed.,drained, and the package placed in a
protective overpack for shipment. At Oak Ridge, the urani~
would be eluted from the resin, evaporated, and then processed
in the normal manner. At National Lead, the uranium would be
eluted, evaporated, denigrated, and stored as the oxide.

Accountabilitywould be a problem. Oak Ridge and National
Lead could measure the _unt of uranium removed from the re-
sin, but wotid not be able to determine the amount left on
the resin when the package is re~ed to SRP. At SRP, tWO

methods of accountabilityare available, but both are indirect.
One would measure the amount of uranium removed from the feed
tank and subtract the amount received in the raffinate tank to
determine the amount absorbed on the resin. The other method
wouLd be to weigh the drained resin package before and after
loading, and then to calculate the amount of uranium absorbed
from the increase in weight.. Neither method would measure the
heel of uranium left on the resin when the package is returned
by Oak Ridge or National Lead. me A & BA position is that
indirect methods of accountabilityare unacceptable and should
be considered only as a last resort 1“.Oak Ridge and National
Lead also believe ttit there
accountabilityproblems.

would be increase~ shipper-receiver

ADVANTAGES OF RESIN PROCESS

1. It is a simple process easily operable.overa wide range
of conditions. Operating cost would probably be less
than oxide process.

2. Cost to SW.would be about half the cost of the oxide
process.

DISADVANTAGESOF RESIN PROCESS

1. The only methods of accountabilityavailable are indirect,
which are unacceptable to A & BA.

2. ~d~enal process development is required, uncertainties

,<
.,
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a) Effect
on the

-6- Dectier

of ftssion products and transuranics
resin beds.

b) Resin life and cost of replacement.

c) Development of acceptable accountabilitymethods.

3. The resin package would require design, testing, and
licensing.

4. The total cost (SW plus off-site)would be more than
theo~de process.

m :mhl
Attachment

16, 1980
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TABLIE1
VENTURE GUIDANCE ESTIMATES

FOR UC)3~ HIUM ON RESIN SHIPPING METHODS

Costs (FY-1981)
ResIn

~xd:06 $ x 106

SW Process Equipment 13.5 7.0

Shipping Containers:
High Enriched 0.1
Low Enriched 0.2 :::

Oak Ridge 5.5 21.0

National Lead 0.3 0.8

‘TOTAL $19.6 $29.4
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